‘
Nappygate’
sums up
our national lunacy
The jarveys and their long-suffering
horses are a perfect metaphor for the
equestrian effluent in which we find
ourselves, writes Cathal MacCarthy

E

VER since the lat telling people to consult their
est national crisis Suetonius or Dio Cassius when
s only myself, Garret and
started, I’
ve been there’
casting around for John A Murphy left who even
the
perfect know who those old lads
metaphor or precedent that were?
captures the scale, the sheer
So much for history. What
lunatic enormity of the dam about popular economics?
Well, there’
s your man
age that we have inflicted
McWilliams and the whole
upon ourselves.
To escape the distracting “
breakfast roll man”shtick?
tumult I retired to my library. We might be able to work
History, the infallible master, those caricatures into a fable?
would surely furnish the suit Have som e appropriately
named Celtic Gerbils (Fitzy?
able example.
The usual routine. Strict Fingers?) scurrying under
s boards
instructions not to be dis neath Decklander’
turbed. Tinto, the manservant, before exploding after eating
was told to be courteous but too much foie gras and stink
immovable. “
Mr MacCarthy ing out the whole barbecue
asks me to convey his regrets, area so badly that the decking
Mrs Robinson. But he is not had to be ripped up?
Doesn’
t work, I know. It’
s
available for consultations,”
too intricate. We needed an
and so on.
I opened the dusty tomes. image that people could recog
Was there not a parallel to be nise immediately as being per
found between our own con- fectly representative of the
sumerist excesses and Caligu state of Ireland in 2010.
And then, ju st as I
la’
s sybaritic Rome? Didn’
t
that mad Emperor appoint despaired of ever being able to
his horse, Incitatus, to the Sen point at som ething and
Eureka”
,along came
ate? Didn’
t Livia murder exclaim “
Augustus by means of a poi the Killameyjarveys, clip-clop
ping into view with their
soned fig?
But what’
s the point in proud Kerry horses and their

magnificent — and still just
about nappy-free — rumps.
It’
s the perfect metaphor
for our national dilemma. The
perfect analogy for where we
are now.
Think about it. Our politi
cians are the jarveys —charm
ing, verbally incontinent and
seemingly without any func
tioning critical apparatus. The
horses can stand for our pro
ductive private sector, pulling
and dragging a trundling,
creaky, public sector carriage,
plodding along to the reintransmitted commands of
idiots. The actual pellets of
horse poop must, I think, rep
resent the banks.
And the taxpayers? Well, I
think the proposed nappy best
captures our function. We
swing suspended beneath
horses’
arses, catching whatev
er nuggets of manure are
dropped our way.
The biggest pile of horse
poop ever seen was dropped
into our nappy on Thursday
when the Head Jarvey con
ceded that mistakes were
made around the whole area
of the state’
s finances.
But that the man charged
with guiding the state’
s
finances — whoever he was
— was not responsible. The
nappy fairly strained and
buckled under the weight of
that one, let me tell you.
We’
ll hold our nose and

poke that with a stick later
on. For now, let us turn to the
judgement of the High Court
in favour of the National Parks
and Wildlife Services and the
introduction o f nappies for
the horses.
When confronted with
indignant Kerrymen, my cyn
icism radar immediately
sparks to life. For some odd
reason, complaining Kerry
people are deemed charming
by the rest of Ireland. There’
s
something about the Kerry
accent that wins over people
from up the country. People in
the counties immediately
neighbouring the Kingdom
take a rather different view.
We know our Kerry friends
too well, and we realised a
long time ago that talking rub
bish in a mellifluous Kerry
accent doesn’
t change the fact
that it’
s rubbish. Consider Joe
Higgins of the Kenmare Rouge
if you doubt that.
I daresay that if som e
politician — or some other
similar lunatic — were to
stand up and announce that a
compensation scheme could
be introduced that would
recognise the extra work and
exertion made by the jarveys
in pinning the nappies under
neath their horses, then a res
olution would make itself as
plain as a horses’
handbrake.
And I think there should be
compensation. But the com

pensation should be paid only
to the horses. In fact, I don’
t
think we can be generous
enough. I propose that the
sum of € 500,000 compensa
tion be made available to every
horse involved in the dispute.
With only one stipulation: the
horses themselves should have
to sign for the cheque.
If they can get up on their
hind legs to sign or hold the
pen between their teeth long
enough to scrawl ‘
Dobbin’
or
‘
Blackie’
,then they’
re welcome
to the money. But the Supreme
Court — to whom I under
stand the jarveys are intent
on appeal — must be immov
able on this: we can deal only
with the horses and that must
remain the situation until
someone shows me the signed
power of attorney that the
horses have made in favour of
their jarveys.
As we classicists say “
Let
justice be done though the
heavens foul — sorry — fall!”
One last observation: if the
authorities were really con
cerned about the amount of
manure on the roads around
Muckross, they’
d be better off
tying the nappies around the
jarveys’
gobs and leaving the
horses alone.
All the horses in Kildare
wouldn’
t produce as much
equestrian effluent as one man
from Killamey trying to get a
generous tip from Americans.

POP PIXIE: Dolores O'Riordan's emotive and potent voice made her a global star

‘
I didn’
t know how
to deal with my
fame the first time ’
Once a bit o f a rebel,
Dolores O’
Riordan has
conquered her demons
and is back on the road
again, says Barry Egan

D

Dolores O’
Riordan, ethereal
pop star and post-modern
chanteuse, was queen of the
barbie that night, making sure
the steaks and prawns the size
of fists, sizzling al fresco on the
grill, weren’
t overcooked. With
her children around her, it
was hard if not impossible to
picture that this was the
woman who in 1996 suffered
from depression that saw her
weight plummet to under
seven stone.
“
It wasn’
t anorexia. It was
beyond anorexia,”she told me
that night in Howth. “
I was
having a nervous breakdown.
I was losing lots of weight. I
couldn’
t eat I had a lot of anx
iety attacks. I wasn’
t function
ing properly. I couldn’
t control
my motor skills. I was very
unhappy, obviously.”
I asked her where the
depression came from.
“
I was overworking. I was
isolated all the time. I didn’
t
really like being so big so
young. I didn’
t really know
how to deal with getting
famous the first time,”she
answered slowly.
“
I lost contact with all
my friends. Loads of stupid
things that I realise now: “
Why
didn’
t you carry a mobile
phone? Call your friends if
you’
re feeling down. You can
always meet your friends. It
doesn’
t matter if you have to
be on stage in three hours.
Screw it It is only a show. It
is only rock ’
n’roll. Meet
your friends’
.”
That night in Howth with
her family (her mother Eileen
was there too) around her,
Dolores looked the personifi
cation of zen calm. I credited
a fair bit of it to her husband
Don. They married in 1994 in
Holy Cross Abbey, just out
side Tipperary. You will have
seen the pictures, of course.
‘
“
Oh, she’
s getting married
in her knickers!”
’
she laughed
in reference to her unconven
tional but cool attire on her big
day. “
‘
Oh, she’
s a holy show!
Coming into church like that!’
It would be a female from Ire
land who was programmed
into thinking that there was a
problem in revealing flesh, or
maybe a male who thought
you were a harlot Ireland has
changed a lot, if I wore that
dress tomorrow at a wedding,
nobody would bat an eyelid.
I’
m a woman.”
She is a woman, also, with
an incredibly emotive and
potent voice. Linger and
Dreams are two timeless vocal
perform ances that would
stand up in any era. She is
Ireland’
s great vocalist.

Drinks for everyone!”she
O’
Riordan “
You have to be a bit
and Don Burton, laughed. “
Milan, Italy, February naughty sometimes.”
Riordan, once
15, 2003: The Cranberries’ Dolores O’
cheeky imp is recounting, upon a time, was more than a
somewhat affectionately, how bit naughty. Trouble seemed
her husband Don is like an to follow her, especially
animal in bed —snores like an when she slagged off The
animal in bed, that is. To illus Corrs and the like. She is no
trate her point, Dolores reach longer The Mouth of Shan
t say
es over and demonstrates how non, however. She doesn’
she holds his nose, but even the first thing that comes into
that doesn’
t stop him, it seems. her head any more. She has
We are in the Cranberries tour lon g since exorcised her
demons; her feet are firmly
bus in Italy.
Earlier, the band had on the ground these days.
played to 20,000 ecstatic fans,
a hundred of whom are out
side the bus waiting for
Dolores to say ciao before she
departs for Florence and the
next night of their sold-out
European tour. It was a great
gig and a lot of celebratory
vino is drunk that night. As a
result the stories flow, espe
cially from Dolores.
Her tales tended to begin
with an anxiety-inducing “
he’
ll
kill me for this”
. She dredged
up the rather embarrassing
time drummer Fergal Lawler
(who was sitting beside us on
the plush tour bus with the
rest of the band) drank a bot As such, the Limerick beauty
tle of local tequila in Mexico in no longer resembles a nervous
1997“
complete with the worm breakdown waiting to hap
inside the bottle and some pen. The star of The Cranber
ants’
eggs, before throwing up ries, the band she joined in
1990 with brothers Noel and
for hours”
.
Unfortunately for The Mike Hogan (guitar and bass
Cranberries, the next morning respectively), and Fergal
they were brought like visiting Lawler (drums), is a content
dignitaries to see a local attrac ed mother of three. The Lim
tion. Somewhat the worse erick group that sold 40 mil
for wear, a day in the baking lion albums worldwide
hot Mexican sun was not (Everybody Else Is Doing It, So
what their fragile Limerick Why Can’
t We?; No Need To
systems needed.
Argue; To the Faithful Depart
“
Our throats were like ed; and Bury the Hatchet)
someone had pooed in them,” reformed last November and
recalled Dolores, laughing are playing The Marquee fes
loudly. “
We were all dying of tival in Cork this summer.
hangovers. This religious Indi
That her life was once a
an guy, who took peyote every maelstrom o f rumours —
day, kept trying to get us to anorexia, nervous break
chant, but all we wanted was downs, break-ups, rehab —
water. He gave us names. I seems like a tale from anoth
was Snake.”
er world.
Another memorable night,
She sold her house in
remembered Dolores, after “
a Howth, north Dublin, and
mighty piss-up”in an English relocated to Toronto in Cana
country pub, the band were da, from where her husband
cycling back to their posh and manager Don Burton
hotel when Don fell off and lay hails. They are missed. In the
prostrate on the ground. Once late summer o f 2007, she and
she got him back to the hotel, Don invited me to their house
Dolores, in search of some life- on the Hill of Howth for din
giving elixir, slipped her tiny ner. It was a such a beautiful
hand in behind the locked sunny evening that it would
bar-room door downstairs and have been positively rude not The Cranberries, Live at the
m anaged to turn the key. to have had a barbecue. And Marquee, Cork, June 29.
olores

’
It doesn't
matter if you
have to be on
stage in three
hours. Screw
it. It is only a
show. It is only
rock 'n' roll'
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LIVE AT THE MARQUEE. CORK 2010
MEGADETH €39.50
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